Tamilnadu

To mark the sacred occasion of the Birth Centenary of Most Worshipful Sri Swami Chidanandaji Maharaj, special Satsanga programmes were organized at different places of Tamilnadu during the months of June and July 2015.
The DLS Coimbatore Branch organized a Satsanga on 21st June 2015 at Shanti Ashram, Kothagiri in the holy presence of Jnaneshwari Mataji. Then, from 20th to 26th July, special Satsangas were organized at various places in the august presence of H.H. Sri Swami Padmanabhanandaji Maharaj.

On 20th July, a Satsanga was organized at Raja Ganapathithi and Putreeswarar Temple, Poongothai Nagar and next day, it was held at DLS Rasipuram Branch, Sivananda Street, Rasipuram. Sri Swamiji Maharaj delivered lectures at the both the places and also released Sadgurudev Sri Swami Sivanandaji Maharaj’s six books in Tamil at DLS Rasipuram Branch. Azhgu Nachi Amman Temple, Paruthipalli was the venue for the Satsanga conducted on 22nd July. On 23rd July, the programme was organized at Vishwa Shanti Vidyalaya (established by Param Pujya Swami Omkar) of Kothagiri. Sri Swamiji Maharaj delivered a lecture on ‘Ethical Life and Cultivation of Values’ and also answered the queries of the students. The programme was well attended by 800 students and faculty members of the Vidyalaya. The concluding Satsanga was held on 26th July at PMR layout, Coimbatore.

Dr. V. Venkatasubramanian and Sri K. Kandaswamy, members of Swami Chidananda Mission, Coimbatore, addressed the students on the ethical values.
Birth Centenary Celebration Organising Committee from DLS Coimbatore Branch and DLS Rasipuram Branch respectively, organized all the programmes successfully and also accompanied Sri Swamiji Maharaj to various places during these programmes.